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Psychics Discuss Housing Problem
uudMu *ss*;sw£s£.—”■ ssssa: jyjf Sr * ■— - *• sswssiss: iæ-î^ss-sisf S?2¥æ; ityss-™*" sr?S£rjSand his wife Lorraine Warren, within one of the children s ^irnot describe^he ..many and There were, however, dh.sm in light of their previous 
a “clairvoyant and light-trance hair. , , complex scientific tests” which several contradictions and in- statement r ,
medium", were invited to lec- e . i;ueness were run on the photographs, consistencies with their various Psychic p eno ,
ture at UNB by the Academic 10" ,f... “however leaving the listeners (including statements. The most troubl- been W1 ®.y difficult to
Commission of the Student of the grandfather however were to the ing was a religion-related pro- thereby making it difficul to
Union. This is one of a series of we cannot show yoiWarrens’ views) to^vonder if blem. The Warrens stated that discount it as hocus-pocus
lectures on “off-beat and con- of the gentleman ^ the family Warm* £ was just over- what demon and devil spirits The powers of the spirit world
troversial topics,” as Vice- requested that we do not « J fear the most are the crucifix, may exist, or they,«y
President Academic, Michael This pro em pp .nator The third lecture was of bet- holy water, and other Chris- However, if the J"®
Bennett, put it in his opening c°mm,°n . ., , H ter quality than the previous tian symbols, implying that the top experts in th ,
remarks to the Warrens three WfwA- ChH,is the '«rue’

The Warrens have appeared phttoSP a°nd ".^youll hive to rornTteT the Vetjdiei^jugjiOjyjl^Jjjj^ghJJUIjjg^^^B™
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Times, and on the television 
show Real People. They have 
appeared before more than 700 
college audiences, and have
travelled across North . .
America, Great Britain and evidence as the lights went out
Australia “ghostbusting”. by MARK OUELLETTE By opening from Famous Last

Their series of three lectures Does eighteen dollars and Words, the feeling that the 
were presented to near sell-out fifty cents seem like a lot of band was incomplete crept m. 
audiences. The first, In- money? Well, these days with Supertramp, in spite of this, 
vestigating Haunted Houses, cigarettes threatening to break kept their composure Their 
was the most disappointing of the three dollar margin, twen- new theme seems to be anti- 
the three. Ten minutes of the ty dollars for an evening of nuclear in nature. The ar
bour were spent setting up the entertainment does not seem so rangement of songs touched 
equipment and Bennett’s open- bad. lightly on former albums such
ing remarks. About twenty- On Sunday night the Aitken as Crime of the Century, 
five minutes were spent talking Centre was host to Cowan and Crisis, What Crisis?, Even m 
about the two upcoming lec- Supertramp. Cowan opened at the Quietest Moments, and 
tures with remarks such as “... precisely 7:30 p.m. and played Breakfast in America. 
but to see these pictures we’ve close to an hour. Being a But songs such as School, 
talked about, you’ll have to relatively new band on tour, and Logical were impossible,
come to the lecture on Cowan displayed the style and Supertramp did not try to
demonology”, and the final ten professionalism of veterans., substitute Hodgson knowing it 
minutes were spent in a The audience was aroused could not be done, knowing the 
question-answer period. by the constant movement and sound could not be duplicated.

The second lecture dealt verse. Along with many of The concert appeared to take
with a series of slides and their new hits: Criminal Mind, on a somber note, echoing an
photos taken by what the War- Desperate and Guerilla Soldier; era past, perhaps, 
rens term ‘psychic the band took the opportunity The group’s poise and 
photographers’. to play such oldies as Tooti technique remains, however.

What exactly is a psychic Fruiti and Good Golly Mm The tunes from their^ new 
photographer? The question Molly. I 

clearly answered.
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TNB PLAYHOUSE Sat. Oct 5 - Sat. Oct 12,8 pm 
TICKETS NOW ON SALE AT PLAYHOUSE 

BOX OFFICE
SPECIAL DISCOUNTS FOR STUDENTS ON 

PREVIEW NIGHT
(Friday, October 4, 8 pm, Students $5) 

FOR TICKFTS CALL 455-3222______
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! __... _ was highly impressed album and tour Brother Where
„ clearly answered. with* Cowan’s sound quality You Bound make a different -
One of the more impressive live, and find them an im- statement. The use of videos 

slides was said to have been a pressive pop band. enhanced their performance
picture of an elderly satanist.

Ù.v
was never

enhanced their performance 
The reafstory to the evening and the lighting was a spec- 

was Supertramp, minus Roger tacular treat.
Hodgson. It was not difficult to Their composure is highly 
see that the departure of commendable but one cannot 
Hodgson influenced the sale of help wondering if the gorup is 
tickets. Although not a com- riding on the coattails of a 
plete sellout, the diehard band that is no longer. The pi- 

On Wednesday, October Supertrampers were there; ty of it all is that suddenly one
myself included. is aware of the fact that we

Cheering, lighters glowing, may have witnessed the end of

TRIUS TAXI
454-4477

ftc SPKCIA1. STUPKNT HATKS 
DISCOUNTS

1. $2.00 - To/from Campus anti 
Downtown
2. $1.00 DISCOUNT off total 
lam in all zones or areas
3. $1.00 per person when 3 or 

travelling together
T AX 17^/7

9th, the d’Avray Noontime 
Series opens the year with 
Stephen Leacock, a tour-de- and a firecracker were in an era.
force one-man show by Cana
dian actor Barry Belchamber, 
d’Avray Hall Auditorium pro
mptly at 12:30. No admission 
charge for UNB or STU 
students.
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photographers. If you 
Sandy Rabasse, Room 35, Brunswickan. 
All equipment is supplied.

are
Jane Siberry will be appear

ing at the Centre Com- 
munitaire Sainte-Anne on Oc
tober 12th at 8:30.
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I jDue to a lack of space Your 
Corner will not be published 
until next week.
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